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Goderidh, May 5—(Special.)—So In- 
_—~ tt-nee Is the feeling among the Con- 

~ «ervatlves of the riding of West Huron 

over the misrepresentation accorded by 
E. N. Lewis, the Conservative mem- 

| her. in his vote on the Borden amend- 

i ment, that his resignation will in all 
likelihood be requested. Altho his stand 
is not altogether unexpected, it is no 
less bitterly resented now that his be
trayal—for so it is called—is a regis
tered fact. In view of the protest peti
tions signed thruout tihe riding, and 
the plain opposition to the autonomy 
bills manifested, it is felt that there 
must be "something" behind Mr. Lewis’ 
vote.

James Mitchell, secretary of the West 
Huron Conservative Association, to day 
wrote the president of the association 
regarding the advisability of calling a 

-convention without delay and demand
ing that Mr. Lewis retire..
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S'SaF" BOY DROWNS IN A TUB.
: •* ' VSi; Was Playing la Yard—Barn Fired by 

Tramps.

Aurora, May 6.—A little boy, the son 
I of A. Turner, Gurnett-street, was acci

dentally drowned by falling headfirst 
into a tub of water this evening. The 
little fello wgot out of the yard and. 
went into a neighbor's yard, and, 
It Is supposed, white playing around the 
tub, fell headfirst Into it.

A barn on the Henry Case farm, 
south of Aurora, was destroyed by Are 
yesterday forenoon, along with, much of 
the contents. The loss will be 1n the 
neighborhood of "$1000; It was Insure» 
for $300. It is supposed to have been 
set on Are by tramps.
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ONTARIO GOOD STEEL F ELD.
Bat Location of Sew Pleat Secret 

Until President Cerey Returns.
The Coercionist Politician Sows Broadcast the Seeds of Discord.

New Ydrk, May 5.—(Special.)—When 
seen In regard to the report that the 
United States Steel Corporation pro
poses in the near future, to establish 
a plant at Sarnia, Ont., Judge E. H. 
Garry, chairman of the board of di
rectors of the corporation, said:

"In the absence of the président of 
the company, Mr. Corey, who sailed for 
Europe two days ago, It Is impossible 
for me to dlscùse our plans. We have 
had several men In Ontario looking 
over thé ground, and they report that 
conditions in ’the steel tradç are promis
ing in thÿ-t province. What we will do 
cannot be announced as yet, but the 
purposes of the company will probably 
be made known on the return of the 
president from abroad.”

Neither Mr. Gayley nor Mr. Morrison 
could be seen.

Premier and Downey Star 
At First Baseball Came

IMAGINE A SNOWFALL
WORTH gg,500,(100

Winnipeg, May 5.—(Special.) 
—"Warm, bright sunshine has 
followed the snow, which Is 
melting rapidly and sinking 
into the ground in the manner 
every farmer would arrange 
ft if he had the ordering of 
weather himself.

The value of snow on newly- 
sown crop is variously esti
mated at from $2,000,000 to 
$2^)0.900, and some experi
enced ipert .jplgce -it

!
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Then Toronto Beat Rochester! 
In Garrison Finish, Scoring 6 
Runs In Eighth end Ninth, 
With Mach-Needed ♦‘Homer”

< « even
her. \

te E**lte the Fans.
Eastern League baseball 

som was formal)/ opened Friday after
noon. at Diamond Park. The weather 

ideal—nice and warm, without 
The threatened showers didn't

Right on top of 
the best weather 
for raincoat sell
ing, when ladles 
buy raincoats be
cause they need 
them, Dlneeit cut 
all raindoat prices 
down a quarter 
and a third. The 
$7.50 coat 
sells at Dlneen s 
for $6, and so on, 
all through the 

regular

sea-The
V »

«1
was :h,*'9
wind.
materialize, and the result was a bump
er crowd fort our opening day and a 
Friday at that. The impression has 
been gaining ground of late that To
ronto has a'strong team thle year; 
this impression was rather Increased , 
by the opening experience on Friday 
at the ban grounds, and If the same <|s 
quality of bell Is served up In the 
coming games as was developed In the 
initiatory game doubtless crowded 
elands will result all summer. For 

Toronto has been unable

ill.

,
*'

m V/Claims Canadian Millionaire Went 
Back on Agreement re Asbestos 

Mines Option.

i®

64! R'-j now

m %
list of 
trade prices.

In ladles' hats, 
Dlneen'sr have 
made more havoc 
on millinery 
prices by selling 
$3 to $6 hats for 
$1.98.

Buy now at Dl- 
neen's, and you 
will always re
member the store 
favorably.

That 1* the ob
ject of the sale. 

The W. A D. Dineeh Co., Limited, cor. 
Yongc and Temperance-streets. Store 
open until 10 o'clock Saturday even
ings.

New York. May 6.—(Special.)—It was 
learned to-day that just before E. R. 
WhltdSy of Magog, Canada, who re
cently married a telephone girl, sailed 
for Europe on his honeymoon, he was 
served with a summons In a suit for 
$2,258,000, the complainant being Rich
ard S. Kauffmann of No, 42 Broadway,

" fT" L- * '1

: p. Jmany years 
to win the opener; few there are who 
remember a time when the first was 
chalked as a victory, 
game dispelled this old idea, and for 
the first time in many years the open
ing contest resulted in a victory. The 

to win, hardly

f

" 51 V V M
. *ir - * » 4L > y*

V*>
But Friday's

;

^ A
i this city.

"We accepted service of the sum
mons." said Mr. Newbergcr to-day, "but 
ae yet no complaint has been prepared, 
and tt is my opinion that none will 

§Hp| ever be served. Certainly the case will 
jj never come to trial, for altho Mr. Whit- 
H ney Is worth many millions he does not 
■ owe .Kaufmann, who Is a promoter, a 
3 single penny.
H According to Kauffmann, Whitney is1 
§§l die owner of exclusive asbestos mines

in various parts of Canada, and after Moderate winds) line and warm.
obtaining options on other such mines, ! _________
he engaged Kauffmann to Aoat the se- > — — 1 ■ *
(urlties of a projected consolidation. —
Kauffmann says he took an option oil • • • • • .
the bonds and Interested Ananciers in • F ADI IÎDFY
the proposed company. • CAKL UHL I

After he had made much favorable I • nnum IUCUTC
Si progress, Kauffmann alleges that Whit • , CUMr LIpIlIs I 3

i ney suddenly announced that he had •_______________________________________— •
V! given some German bank an option'on • THF SUNDAY WORLD Î

V'l the $20.000.000 bonds, and fhus rendered • ■ wvni-ir e
I Kauffmann's work futile. He says his : " ----------------

compensation as promoter was to be . *
$258,000 in cash and $2,000.000 in stock. | e nil txcellencr Seys the New Werld li •

••Ihille Fxeellent" — Reed 
HI* letter.

crowd, tho anxious 
expected thetr team to win out; conse
quently when they did so, the fans 
went wild, tossed caps in the air and 
crowded over the stands onto the held 
and even up to the playing lines.

Crowd Big and Carions.

-

%mm
The opening attendance waa a re

markable one, considering all the c|r- 
It was, however, doubt-

A NICE DAY.
cumstances. 
less due to a desire on the part of 
the Toronto fans to see what kind of 
a team Manager Harley has collected. 
It was also due to the fact that Hon. 
J. P. Whitney, Premier of Ontario, had 
consented to open the pitching season 
and that J. P. Downey had consented 
to catch.- Everybody was anxious to 
see the new battery work tn the Initial 

And they were not disap-

FrobnbllHIes.
Lower Lake* and Georgina Bny>-

> * %%
■ e

game, 
pointed.

It required fully all afternoon to get KB 
the season of 1905 initiated. First on || 
the program was the usual procession. IJ 
It left the Grand Union Hotel at 1.45 T; 
and toured several of the important Bps- 
downtown streets. First came a small, tj 
detachment of mounted policemen, I -V
then the Q. O. R. band in a tallyho— | - | J; ____
the horses being decorated with ban
ners advertising the fact that a base
ball game was on. Then came the 
directors and past officers of the To- 
ronto Baseball Club, all In carriages, 
and with them were the officials of 
the Rochester club. Last in the pro
cession were the Rochester and Toron
to players, also in open carriages. The
representatives of the press were also; mood
accorded a Atting position: in the Ilrnntford Mnn Succumb, to Bio J 
2-arade. * Poisoning After Inflammation.

Brantford, May 5.—(Special.)—Death 
came to Walter Murray in a most pecu

liar mannèr.
; Over a week ago Murray purchased 

_ pair of new shoes, which were some
what tlght-fltting. His foot became in
flamed, but he paid little attention to it 
till Wednesday of this week, when a 
doctor was called in.

It was too late to save the man s 
life, as blood poisoning had set in. Mur
ray lived near this city and was 32 
years of age.________________

Block Tin Pipe, any size. The Canada 
Metal Co._______________________ 40

Smoke Blue Union Label Cigars. 21«

If Not, Why Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

Smpke Alive Bollard’s Smoking 
Mixture, j_______________________

Try "Lowe Inlet” Canned Sal non. 
Always reliable^_______________

A Recipe for the Bines.
If your wife, poor woman, be out of 

sorts,
And everything seems to sadden her. 

Keep her supplied with pints and 
quarts

Of that Empress of Waters, Radnor.

Fireproof Windows, Door». Skylight», 
Mete'Ceilings, Corrc gated Iron. A. B. 
Ormtb/, Limited, Queen-George.

> e

■

v
: #

Furniture poliehed, decks cleaned * 
out, offices put In order for the season. m

?Œd, •
DEATHS. •

BALSON—At her father'll residence, 100 ! * 

WaBace-avenue, Ida Baleon, fourth 1 %

e
Government House, 

Ottawa,
2nd May. '05. £

desired by the Gov- *
! 2 ernor-General to thank you •
• for your kindness in sending e 
2 His Excellency the first two •
• issues of The Toronto World e
Î supplement. .

e His Excellency is very glad J 
lluldlinand. yged 44 years. • tQ have seen them and thinks •

Funeral Sunday. May 7th,.from Cayuga e 
,o St. John's Cemetery at York. . the work quite excel ent.

REI'ATH—On Itrlday morning. May 5th, • Yours taithlully,
linti, at 80 Bellwooda-avenue, Mnrlom * ARTHUR F. Sl-AOEN. ^

Arabella, only daughter bf Jabez and e " ______ «
Mary Ann Repath, aged 8 months • h-e « •

Funeral from her parents’ residence on • His Exce y a

Saturday at 3 p.m. to Prospect Cemcteyy. • greater treat in Store, for e
SUTHERLAND—On Thurwlay, May 4- 2 t O - m 9 rrO W ’ fl Toronto #

Alexander Sutherland, aged 45 , World Will Contain an en- e
• graving, In which he la •
e a central figure,'that trana- *
• cenda any picture of à e
2 Toronto exclusive social e
e function ever before pub- •
2 Ushed
e A timely and very inter- #
• eetlng feature will be a fine £

May 5 At From # rtrftlt Gf the late Mr, •
Glenarnt Head..Father Point... .Rotterdam • porvros , e

..Father Point ......... Giaagow # Qeorge Qooderham ana a ^

..Father Point.. Mlddleaboro e . . f "Waveney," the e

..Father Point ........... tilaagmv | # picture OI waveney. wxn e
..queiw ....................  Antwerp: # handsomest private real-
::K5S»i-;::;:::>lï"7Sî ; » w-o. *

__—----- N 2 Many other up to-date fea- •
2 BoTke “ ldealneW8" ; 

--------*--------- î*t Sunday world. •sEit atS:"IES5^râBe?il.n3fton i •••♦mm#

SOFFEL

Who Knockeu
the Ninth.

Z| .-/V/i i
. .tat Homer in.

->■*<

am
daughter of James Unison, aged 2 year» 
and 3 months.

Funeral private, on Saturday. May 6th, 
at 4 p m., to Proapect Cemetery..

HABCOÙKT—On May 5th, 1WC, at Wind
sor, James I.ester Harcourt, sixth son of 
the late Michael Harcourt, ex-M.P. for

DEATH IN TIGHT BOOTS.

At tlie Ball Grounds.
At 3 p.m. the grounds were, reach,?df 

an entrance was made at the south
west end of the park, and disembarka
tion took place In the centre of the 
fleld at the south end.

*

#
The players 

then formed In single line, and. a
were
with the Q. O- R. band on their left, 
marched forth to the stands.

Promptly on time the Premier of 
Ontario and the party representing 
the Ontario legislature—to whom had 
been entrusted the duty of officiating 
at the opening—reached the grounds. 
The carriages entered at the south 
gate and circled the field almost be
fore the front of the stands was reach- 

Here the party left their car- 
Premier Whitney was given a

IPO.-,, 
years.

Funeral from 1 MeMillnn-stroet, on 
Saturday, May 6th, st 2 p.m., to Mount | 
Pleasant Cemetery.ed.

flattering reception by the people pre
sent, which he fittingly acknowledged.

TheF. ^W.^MaUhewSyCo^Phone M.
267.

»
Contlnned on Page 4. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
SteriingjfxchangeboujgIRand sold.

Cigars--Oscar Amanda, Havana 
filled, 6c, worth 10c. Alive Bollard.

Kastaha...
Torr Head.
Tritonia,..
Virginian..
Uorean....
Baltic.........
La Bretagne....Havre ...Five thousand dollars will buy an 

elegant 12-roomed modern residence— 
Isabella-street, near Yonge—sacrifice 
for prompt sale. J. L. Troy, 52 Ade
laide. *

Storm Windows taken down and 
-1ftaned. Toronto Window Cleaning 
Co .^Limited, 69 Vlctorla-at. Phone

•••«••••••***
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West Huron Conservatives Are So 
Indignant With Lewis, M.R.,

They Threaten His Seat.
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of Construction of Branch From Lake Meetings In Every Municipality Will Compel 6overnment 
to Abandon Autonomy Bill.

»TwlH Mefk Beginning
Superior to Main L'ne-Contrects Moncton to Winnipeg 

to Be Let This Fall. Parliament has upheld the principle of the coercion clauses of the 
autonomy, bill by a large majority. The pronouncement does not reflect 
public sentiment thruout the country. Ontario, the whole west, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island are opposed to the 
coercion of the people who are about to enter the sisterhood of prov
inces. Their representatives In the following of the government were 
induced to support the bill by bhe most despicable means. Some of 
tihem were appealed to on grounds of party expediency. Some of them 
were tempted, some were intimidated. And the result of this manipu
lation is that the bouse of commons has passed the second residing of 
the autonomy hill on a vote of 140 to 59.

EXTRAORDINARY LEGISLATION.
Ordinarily the members who have betrayed their constituents may 

be left to toe judgment of the people. For the common, everyday 
crimes against good government this Is sufficient. But the autonomy 
legislation is extraordinary legislation. It affects the liberties of half a 
million people of the present day, and It reaches Into the future to lay 
upon the millions who are to Inhabit the Northwest restrictive legisla
tive action In the matter of education. It will not help the 500,000 peo
ple who are the present victims of coercion or the millions of new gen
erations, that some of the authors of the Iniquity are left at home at 
the next general elections and that others bask In the luxury of sena- 
torshlps and public office. The great question is, how can we prevent 
the perpetration of the outrage? Popular vengeance, as manifested at 
toe polls, cannot restore the liberties that hitve been legislated away, 
but obstruction at Ottawa, obstruction aimed at the life of the coercion 
clauses of the autonomy bill, will render the west secure In the liber
ties that the other provinces enjoy. Obstruction defeated the remedial 
bill. Obstruction as a weapon of parliamentary warfare Is as effective 
to-day as It was In 1896.

ment commissioners appointed to build 

the section 
Moncton state that contracts for por
tions of this line will be given out early 

in the fall.
For a time there was some uncer- 

talnty as to the success of the survey
ing parties in securing a line across 
country from the upper St. John to 
Moncton, but It appears that all dif
ficulties have been overcome.

A grade of not more than four-tenths 
of one per cent, has been secured to 
Chlpman, N. B„ and from thencè to 
Moncton no trouble is apprehended.

Montreal, May B.-(Special.)-It Is 
gnflerstood that Dominion Day will be 

eelebrated this year In Fort William 
the turning of the first sod of the 

grand Trunk Pacific branch, which Is 
K, connect the main line with the wa
ters of Lake Superior, at a distance of 

{00 miles.
The financial arrangements

made some 
for this particular section, and report 
has it that this will be the first blow 
struck on the new transcontinental line.

who are close to the govern-

between Winnipeg and

were
time since by the- company

Those

If Obstructed, To Shoot
Deputies Ride on Wagons

legal and physical protection in the 
performance of their duties.

No direct overtures for peace were 
made to-day, altho a committee from 
the Chicago Team-owners' Association 
is still working to that end. This 
commmlttee held a conference with the 
strike leaders to-day but found them 
firm Ki the position that all men must 
be reinstated tn their former positions- 

Groceries Scarce.
A famine in grocery supplies Is Im

pending, owing to the teamsters' strlk. 
among the wholesale grocery houses. 
Already prices of many commodities 
have gone up. This is particularly no
ticeable also in fresh fruits and vege
tables. Strawberries to-day are three 
cents a quart higher on account of 
the strike. Staple goods are also re
ported short all over the city.

One Way to Stop Rioting.
Rioting co-.itlnued in various parts (>f 

the city again to-day, especially In the 
down town district. Several people 
were hurt during the day, including by
standers, as well as strikers and strike
breakers, 
made.
day by Chief of Police O'Neill directing 
that all persons should be prevented 
fiom following wagons as they went 
thru the streets, had much to do with 
the absence of rioting. The police to
day turned back all "groupe of men that 
attempted to follow wagons.

A Brutal Assault.
Edward Lashem, president of the 

Lashem Teaming Company, was ter
ribly beaten by union teamstere -t 
West Madison and Union-streets- Lash
em was driving-one of his own wagons 
and was asked to show, a union but
ton. Before he was given a chance to 
explain he was pulled fréta his wagon, 
knocked down and kicked- Police 
Lieut. O’Connor -wos 1» time to capture 
seven of bis assailants. Lashem s con 
dît ion is serious.

Edward W Johnson, a colored por
ter In no way connected with the strike, 
was attacked to-night and beaten In 
the face with brass knuckles.

Sheriff Barrett to-night expressed 
■the belief that the crises of the strike 
was over and the backbone broken.

Offer Reward.

Sheriff Star Is In Well and Says 
Backbone of Strike Is Broken 
—Employers Accuse Police of 
Dereliction of Duty.

Chicago, May 5—(Special.) Deter- 
efforts to break the teamsters’mined

strike will b* made by the employers 

to-morrow morning, 
sheriffs will ride on the wagons be
side the non-union drivers and they 

orders to shoot the first person 
Over 300

TWENTY MEMBERS NEEDED.
Fifty-nine members are on record against the coercion of the 

Northwest. Twenty of toese members, If they are hi deadly earnest, 
can prevent the bill going thru the committee st^ge. Ten members 
can hold the house for 24 hours, and 20 of them can hold it for an 
indefinite length of time. Surely there are, among the 69 members 
who voted against toe autonomy bill, 20 who are prepared to make 
this struggle, for the Independence of the Northwest

The World believes that the necessary number of members can 
be found to obstruct the measure, but the willing must have encour
agement and the lukewarm must be urged. And here Is where the 
public comes In. The public la the one force which can Initiate ob
struction in the Dominion parliament, and It Is the one force which can 
maintain It tc the point of success. If the public Is In earnest, and we 
believe It Is very much In earnest. It has only to manifest Its desire 
for obstruction to have Its mandate fulfilled. To every Ontario 
elector Interested In protecting the Northwest against the imposition 
of separate schools, The World would say:

AN APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC.
(1) Write to the member of your electoral division, calling upon 

him to resist toe legislation at Ottawa. A letter enclosed In an un
stamped envelope, addressed House of Commons, Ottawa* will reach 
him.

Armed deputy

have
who attempts to interfere.

arrived in the city to daywhite men 
from points in the west, accordi-.ig to 
the employers, and they will be placed
u The * m-on the wagons to-morrow, 

ployer* say they will have 1100 wagons 
on the streets.

Governor Deneen will not come to tne 
city to-morrow, as was expected, and 
no call for troops will be made for at 
least two days, until Sheriff Barrett 
has had an opportunity to demonstrate 
whether he can preserve law a-.id order- 
The manner In which the sheriff took 
hold of the strike situation to-day has 
pleased the employers. He ordered his 
deputies to get on the wagons and pro
tect the drivers. About thirty o' the 
npwly s-worn tn deputies refused to ac
cept service and were discharged. They 
were union men who had been sworn 
in without the sheriff k-.mwing their 
identity- About 500 deputies have al
ready been sworn In and the number 
will bv Increased to-morrow. They will 
be used principally in guarding ihe 
departmental store wagons In the out
lying sections of the city, those deliv
eries having been practically suspended.

A cense Police nn4 Mayor.
A further attack on the city adminis

tration was made by the executive coiti- 
Hiktee of the Employers' Association 
in a formal statement Issued to-night, 
declaring that the police have been 
shamefully derelict In their duty in 
suppressing violence, and that Mayor 
Dunne is responsible for that condition.
An employment bureau will be opened 
by the employers to-morrow. Adver
tisements have been inserted In the 
newspapers calling for “Free American 
citizens who are willing and competent 
to drive a wage-n in this city." Ap
plicants are assured of permanent po
sitions If competent and guaranteed of strikers.

Numerous arrests were 
An order Issued early in the

(2) Organize a public irieètlng. Any twelve freeholders, by mak
ing requisition of the mayor or recce of the city, town, village, or 
township, as the case may be, can have a public meeting called, on 
three days’ notice. The World publishes today a form of the requisi- 
V°n-

(3) Cut out the accompanying form. Get the necessary number 
of signatures and forward it to your mayor or reeve. He is bound to 
call a public meeting forthwith.

(4) Invite your member to be preeent at the meeting. Call upon 
him to state specifically what he Is willing to do to defeat the coercion 
clauses. Pass strong resolutions calling upon your member to enter

The Employers' Association this af
ternoon decided to offer a reward of 
$50 for the arrest and conviction of any 
person interfering In any way with 

, employes who have taken the places

the campaign of obstruction at Ottawa.
A month of meetings of this kind, In conjunction with obstruction

government to abandon Its policy of 
ned since the bill was Introduced to

y

the
apfce

tactics at Ottawa, will compel 
coercion. Many toings have h

the government to hesitate to proceed with Its coercion pro- 
The majority It has secured on the second reading Is large in

cause 
gram.
appearance, but It has size without substance. The right kind of re
sistance will shake it to Its very foundation, and the government will 
not dare risk the result of a large siege backed up by public sentt-'

OTTAWA HEARD FROM.GASOLINE STOVE EXPLODES.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, May 5.—Among the topics of 
discussion at the meeting of the coun
ci: of the British Empire League on 
Tuesday next will be the communica
tion which Lord Derby, the president, 
has received from: the Ottawa. Board of 
Trade regarding the empire cables 
scheme advocated with the view of 
connecting telegraphically the groups 
of self-governing colonJes thruout the 
world.

The meeting takes place in the house 
of commons.

Teacher anil Fnpll Painfully Burn
ed at Laehlne Academy.

ment.5—An explosionMontreal, May 
of gasoline, by which a teacher and 
pupil were painfully injured, occurred

A CLEAR-CUT ISSUE.
World believes that the Issue In the autonomy bill Is more 

The line of cleavage is clear. There
The

distinct to-day than It ever was. 
can be only two camps of public opinion, that which will fight the 
bill till it is defeated or withdrawn, and that which favors or condones 
the coercion of the Northwest. The Globe must join one or other of

So must every pub-

at the Laehlne academy.
During the noon hour several teachers 

and pupils have beesr accustomed to 
use a little gasoline stove for the pur
pose of making coffee- To-day when 
one of the teachers was lighting the 
stove the gasoline exploded.

The teacher. Miss Winnifred Davies 
of Montreal West, was badly burned, 
and a little boy named Lancaster of 
Montreal West, a pupil at the Institute, 
had his hands scorched.

these camps. So must Leighton McCarthy, M.P, 
lie man and public journal wihleh has taken the position that the North- 

It Is Important that the public should know who 
and who the spurious friends tof provincial rights and 

And It will find out If It forces its representatives

“Salvador" a World Beater.
west shall be free, 
are the true u 
educational liberty, 
to take one side or the other of the simple question:

“Are you prepared to oppose the coercion clauses till they are
defeated or withdrawn?”

And never forget that the basic reason for parliamentary obstruc
tion to a constitutional law—which can never be repealed—Is that the 
principle of it ought to be submitted to the people In a general election 

It le Introduced In parliament.

Following is extract of letter receiv
ed by Mr. Lothar Reinhardt,, brewer 
Toronto, from his son in Montreal, ad
vising award of Gold Medal for "Sal
vador," and giving some interesting In
formation :Babbit Metal, beet made. The Canada 

Metal Co. Montreal, May 3, 1905.
Dear Father:

Confirming wire of yesterday's date, 
take great pleasure in informing you 
that sample of "Salvador" Lager, 
which we sent to be competed for tn 
regard to quality, flavor and taste. In 
competition with the whole world, 
which included the best products of 
one hundred and sixty-seven German, 
French, English and American brew
eries. was awarded the Gold Medal, 
which speaks for Itself, and herewith 
enclose copy cable received from Em
ile Louhet, President of the French. 
Republic, Minister of Agriculture and 
Commerce, founder of the Exoosttion, 
under whose patronage It was held.

Lothar Reinhardt, jr.

Suits or Overcoats pressed, 60c.,Mc- 
Eachrens,’83 Bay-st. Phone M. 2376

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Anglican Women's Auxiliary (junior). 
Guild Hall, 10.

Ontario Rifle Association ranges, train 
leaves Union Depot. 2.10.

Canadian Institute nnnual meeting. 8. 
Baseball. Rochester v. Toronto, 3.30.

before

Union Blue Label Cigars are best.

Gromobol Leaves.
SI. Petersburg, May 5—The Russian 

eimored cruiser Gromoboi. it is an
nounced, has left Vladivostock.

Pember's Turkish Baths remove all 
poison from the system. 129 Yonge-st.

Conaress of Zemstvos.
Moscow, May 5—The congress 

Zemstvos was opened here to-day.

Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon. 
The best packed.

COMING TO TORONTO.

Of May
Fairbank Scale Company have decided 
to locate their new works In Toronto.

Montreal, 5—(Special.)—The

Superior workmanship on Union 
Label Cigars. 216 Get your office cleaned up. Small 

charge. Toronto Window Cleaning 
Company Limited, 69 Victoria-street. 
Phone Main 1413.

Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co. (6

“Bobs” to See Buffalo Regt.
74th to Visit Toronto Then

Lt.-Col Pellatt Arranges for Postponement of,Domlnlon Day Ttlp 
So That Boys In Blue May Come Sept. |.

Buffalo, May 5.—(Special.)—The 
board of officers appointed by Brevet 
Brigadier General Fox to make ar
rangements for the visit of the 74th 
Regiment to Toronto have now decided 
Vi send the command to the Canadian 
city on Sept. 1. July 1 was the orig
inal date selected, but at the sugges
tion of Lteut.'-Col. Pellatt. command
ing the Queen's Own Rifles, the trip 
was put over until September.

A( that time Earl Roberts, the 
famous "Bobs,” commander-in-chief 
of the British military forces 
snfl the idol of the soldiers of 
the King, will review a section of the 
Canadian militia at a point in the
vicinity of Toronto, and the Canadian troops for review 
officers desire to have the American Early Sunday morning the regiment 
troops there at that time. The pres-. will be entrained for Buffalo, arriving 
ence of the famous British commander heme In the afternoon.

will lend Interest to the trip for the 
Buffalo soldiers.

The postponing of the trip from July 
1 has necessitated a complete change 
in the arrangements for caring for the 
regiment during its stay In Canada, 
According to the program, as now an
nounced, the command will leave Buf
falo on the night of Aug- 31. 
night will be spent on the cars, and 
the regiment will detrain In Toronto 
the next morning.
Queen's Own Rijles, the Buffalo sol
diers will march®to the Toronto fàlr 
grounds, where tt will make camp, 
the command living in conicaj tents 
during the visit, 
day will be spent in Toronto, the regi- 

' ment parading with the Canadian 
by Earl Roberts.

The

Escorted by the

Friday and Satur-

REQUISITION FOR PUBLIC
-, mayor (or reeve) of the"To -------------- -------

city (town or township) of 
"We. the undersigned ratepayers of the municipality of

-, In the county ofthe city (town or township) of 
_______ _ hereby request you to convene a public meeting of

of the municipality at the city hall (or other 
•day, the-----  day of 1905,

the ratepayers
convenient meeting place), on 

for the purpose of considering the educational clauses of the
for the admission of the Territories of Albertabills providing

and Saskatchewan as provinces of the Dominion of Canada,
consideration by the House of Commons of Canada.”now under

if

x
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The Toronto World.
.S'

TEETH WITHOUT PLATSE
$5,250 , K.SS7. S&ftBtiSSS 6"“‘

Every cu: absolutely perfect.

DR. GALLOWAY
DENTIST 

*1 Queen E„ Toront*1st Floor, Room 6.H,H. Williams A Cs„ 10 Victoria SI.
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WHAT SHALL THE HARVEST BE Î

Turn First Sod of G J.P. Public Can Bring Pressure
At Fort William July 1 To Defeat Western Coercion

MAY 5th
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